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1 INTRODUCTION

High strength age-hardenable Ni-Cr-Fe alloy, Inconel X-750, was
originally developed for applications requiring good mechanical
properties and resistance to corrosion and oxidation at elevated
temperatures. Its use has extended to a variety of applications
including the nuclear power industry. Inconel X-750 is extensively
used both in PWRs and in BWRs mainly in core internals as bolts,
springs, guioe pins and other structural components where high
strength and resistance to stress relaxation are required. In recent
years increasing amounts of failures caused by intergranular stress
corrosion cracking (I6SCC) of Inconel X-750 alloy have been
reported. The damaged components have usually been creviced and
locally stressed near or above the material yield strength. Stress
raisers such as threads and/or sharp discontinuities have commonly
served as crack initiation sites. Although age-hardenable Ni-base
alloys are not used in large quantities, they are used as components
which if damaged can cause serious consequences or at least affect
plant availability. Most of the reported incidents have been
discovered during scheduled inservice inspections or repair/
maintenance outages and consequently the incidents have not
seriously affected the safety of the plants. The major safety
concerns involve the degradation of the component performance and
the effect of loose parts from failed components on the safe
operation of the plant.

Failures of precipitation-hardened austenitic alloys have been
reported both from BWRs and PWRs. The most common problem in BWRs
is the failure of jet pump beams caused by IGSCC of Inconel X-750.
These failures have been reported from BWRs both in the United
States and in Japan. Recently the failures of support pins in the
control rod drive guide tubes in PWRs have increased. The guide
tube support pins are of Inconel X-750 but their heat treatment
conditions have varied a great deal. The general trend when
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replaciny aamayea components manufactured from Inconel X-7bO is not
altering the material Dut redesigning the component and using a heat
treatment specification prooucing improved IGSCC resistance.
Generally, in the past it has been recommenaea that Inconel X-750
should be heat treated in three stages: (1) a solution anneal at
near 1000 °C (2...4 h); (2) a stabilizing heat treatment at near
850 °C; and (3) a final aging treatment at near 700 °C (20h). How-
ever, in the former cases this heat treatment has not been
satisfactory. If the solution anneal temperature is raised to
1060...1090 °C so that grain boundary motion occurs, and this is
followed by the aging at near 700 °C without any intermediate
stabilizing treatment, an improvement is expected in the corrosion
properties (Roberts, 1982).

2 MIRCOSTRUCTURE

Age-hardenable Ni-Cr-Fe alloys are complex materials and their
properties can be controlled by a variety of heat treatments. In
tne heat treated condition these age-hardenable superalloys are
composite materials consisting of several intermetallic phases bound
by a metallic matrix. The most prevalent phases are gamma ( Y ) , the
intermetallic precipitate gamma prime ( Y 1 ) and the carbides MC and
M23C6 where M represents a metal. Under certain conditions of
composition and heat treatment several other phases both
intermetallic precipitates and carbides are possible. The limiting
composition of Inconel X-750 is shown in Table 1. The composition
is similar to tnat of Inconel 600, apart from a higher Ti (- 2.5 %)
and Al (~ 0.7 %) content ana the addition of - 1.0 % ND. Table 1
inaicates also tnat alloys Inconel X-750 and Inconel 71a are Ni-base
alloys and that A-286 is a stainless steel. The most important
phases found in Inconel X-750, Inconel 718 and a new alloy developed
by Hitachi Ltd., Japan, are shown in Table 2.

Nickel-base superalloys derive most of tneir strength through
the uniform precipitation of gamma prime ( Y 1 ) . Both the Y 1 (N13AI
compound) and the matrix have a face-centered cubic crystal
structure and the difference in lattice parameters is very slight.
Ni3Al has an ordered structure where the Al atoms are located at
the cube corners and the Ni-atoms at the face centers; Ti, Nb and Ta
may partially suDStitute Al. The Y' precipitate can assume various
morphologies; sphere-, cube- and disc-shaped precipitates have been
observed. It has been shown that the observed morphologies are
related to the precipitate matrix misfit (Sabol and Stickler, 1969).

Tne formation of carbides in many austenitic alloys is usually
considered deleterious for they usually have an adverse effect on
both mechanical properties and corrosion resistance. However, in
Ni-base superalloys caroide formation is required to stabilize the
structure against high-temperature deformation. This is
accomplished by the formation of grain boundary carbide networks
tnus inhibiting grain bounoary motion. Tne carbiaes found in Inconel
X-7bO are of the types MC ana i^Cg. Fig. 1 snows tne
time-temperature precipitation diagram for Inconel X-750 after
Raymond (1967). Tne MC caroiae is usually a TiC caroiae where Ti
can be partially substituted by Nb, Ta, w ana Cr depenaing on alloy
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Table 1. The nominal compositions of Ni-base alloys used in nuclear
power plants.

Alloy

Ni

Cr

Fe

Ti

Al

Nb+Ta

Ho

C

Hn

Si

V

Inconel
X-750*

70.0 min

14-17

5.0-9.0

2.25-2.75

0.4-1.0

0.7-1.2

-

0.08 max

1.0 nax

0.50 max

-

Inconel
718*

50-55

17-21

bal

0.65-1.15

0.2-0.8

4.75-5.50

2.8-3.3

0.08 nax

0.35 nax

0.35 nax
-

Inconel
600*

72

14-17

6.0-10.0
-

-

-

-

0.15 nax

1.0 nax

0.15 nax
-

A-286**

24-27

13.5-16.0

ba l

1.90-2.35

0.35 max
-

1.0-1.5

0.08 nax

1.0-2.0

0.4-1.0

0.1-0.5

Inconel X-750» 718 and 600 are registred trade-
narks of the International Nickel Company» Inc.

**A-286 is a registred trademark of Allegheny-Ludl

Table 2. Microstructural characteristics of high strength Ni-base
alloys.

Alloy

New alloy
X-750

718

Intermetallic compounds
Strengthening phase Others

f : Ni3 (Nb, Ti, Al) (<5: Ni3Nb)
r' : Ni3 (Ti, Nb, Al)
y" : Ni3 (Nb, Ti, Al) <5:Ni3Nb

Carbides
Cr carbide Others

(Nb, Ti) C
M23C6 (Ti. Nb) C

(Nb, Ti) C

Heat treatment: Standard condition

chemistry. This carbide is stable to high temperatures and
consequently the amount of MC carbide and the ratio of M23C6 to
MC after aging treatments are a function of hot working temperature
and solution anneal temperature. The size, shape and distribution
of MC are also detei-mined by the manufacturing process. A high hot
finishing or solution anneal temperature will dissolve some of the
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Fig. 1. Time-temperature precipitation diagram for Inconel X-750
solution annealed at 1150 *C (Raymond, 1967).

MC carbides and carbon will be available for eventual precipitation
of M23C6 carbide. On the other hand a low hot finishing or
solution anneal temperature will not dissolve MC carbides and may
even promote further precipitation of MC resulting in very little
carbon in solution for the precipitation of MgsCg (Santhanam and
Airey, 1979). It is generally believed that the MC-carbide itself
has little or no effect on the properties of age-hardened
superalloys. The M23C6 carbide, predominantly a C^Cjj
carbide, usually precipitates at grain boundaries but it may also be
found on semi-coherent and coherent twin boundaries. Occasionally
it may occur as an intragranular precipitate. The precipitation of
M93C5 in most Ni-base alloys occurs in the temperature range of
650...900 *C. It may occur either during isothermal aging at
temperatures in the precipitation range or when slowly cooled after
annealing. The morphology and distribution of M23C6 carbides
have an important effect on the creep resistance and ductility of
Ni-base alloys. The chromium depleted zones adjacent to the grain
boundaries which form during the growth of M23C5 carbides can
have a detrimental effect on the corrosion resistance.

Microanalyses of the grain boundaries indicate that after
single aging treatments highly Cr-depleted zones adjacent to the
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grain boundaries are present, Fig. 2, but after double aging
Cr-depletion is not observed (Kekkonen and Hanninen, 1985). Hosoi
et al. (1983) measured the Cr-concentration profiles both around the
globular and cellular M93C6 carbides. The Cr-concentration fell
to 13 wt % around the globular carbides and to about 7 wt % around
the cellular carbides. Briant (1983) has measured much lower
Cr-conten1;s, about 3.5 wt %, which corresponds to the Cr-depletion
around M23C6 carbides in Inconel 600 (Was et al., 1981).
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Fig. 2. Cr-depletion profiles of single aged material after various
solution annealing temperatures (Kekkonen and Ha'nninen,
1985).

A large number of different heat treatment specifications
(Aircraft Material Specifications, AMS) have been specified for
Inconel X-750 to produce optimum properties for various
applications, i.e. high strength, high fatigue resistance or maximum
creep rupture ductility. The heat treatments are usually either a
two-stage or a three-stage treatment. The two-stage treatment
consists of a solution anneal at around 1000 *C followed by an aging
treatment at about 700 *C. The three-stage treatment consists of a
stabilizing treatment at about 850 *C between the annealing and
aging treatments. Most of the published microstructural
investigations of Inconel X-750 have aimed at providing information
concerning stress rupture properties at elevated temperatures.
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Hattori et al. (1981) have studied the relationship between
two-step and one-step aging on the microstructure of Inconel X-750
and their results are shown in Table 3. Hosoi et al. (1983) found
two different morphologies of M23C6 carbide in a directly aged
material. One was globular and the other was cellular. A higher
SCC susceptiDility was detected when there was a significant amount
of cellu,lar M23C6 carbide. The amount of cellular carbide
precipitation correlated with the degree of cold work prior to
direct aging. A moderate degree of cold work (-20 %) produced the
largest amount of cellular carbiaes at the grain boundaries. Hosoi
et al. (1983) aid not find any Cr-carbides in the two-step aged
material. The IGSCC susceptibility of this material was high and
could not be explained by chromium depletion and it was concluded
that the grain boundary segregation of minor impurities may be a
possible cause of the IGSCC in this case. The degree of cold work
before two-step aging affected the amount of e (eta)-phase. The
higher degree of cold work enhanced the grain boundary e-phase
precipitation.

Microstructural studies of Inconel X-750 have revealed rather
large heat to heat differences. The differences are due not only to
variations in alloy chemistry but also to variables in manufacturing
procedures. Microstructural features affected by manufacturing
procedures are the type, size, and distribution of carbides, the
volume fraction, size and distribution of y' and the grain size.
The grain size varies not only between different heats but also
within a forged bar. Duplex grain size distribution is often
encountered. It seems that the grain size and grain growth are
strongly affected by the temperature distribution and reduction
during the hot working process.

Table 3. Precipitation in aged Inconel X-750 (Hattori et a!., 1981).

Heat
treatment

IO66*C.lh
+

704#C.20h

IO66'C,lh
- •

B43*C,24h
•

7O4#C,2Oh

SCC

Slight

Heavy

Carbides

(TI.Nb) C

Cr-corbide

(Ti.Nb) C

Intermetalic
compounds

Gamma prime

Gamma prime

Eta-phase

( N I , T i )

PFZ

NO

Observed

(G.B.)

PFZ = precipitation free zone
G.B. s grain boundary
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The effect of heat treatment on the resulting microstructure

was stuoiea in a recent paper (Kekkonen and Hanninen, 1985). The M .
results indicate that the major effect of tne solution annealing B
temperture is ~n the amount of carbon in solution prior to the
aging treatments. A high SA temperature dissolves MC carbides ^
resulting in more carDon in solution compared with low SA H
temperatures which do not aissolve MC carbides and may even promote
MC precipitation. The more carbon in solution prior the aging
treatments the higher is the resulting M23C6:MC ratio. The aging M
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treatments affected the M^CsrMC ratio and the y' size and
distribution. Single aging promoted M23C5 precipitation
especially after high temperature SA treatments. Double aging caused
the formation of a duplex y' structure with small y' precipitates
adjacent to grain boundaries and intragranular MC carbides. Double
aging also promoted MC precipitation resulting in a lower
M23^6:MC ratio compared with single aging. Similar observations
on y' denuded zones in connection with a double aged material have
been made by Yonezawa et al. (1984) and Hattori et al. (1981).

Nickel-base superalloys have some unique characteristics which
make them very sensitive to the presence of impurities. These
include the formation of low melting point compounds with many
elements, a limited solid solubility which decreases sharply with
temperature, and a marked tendency for grain boundary segregation.
It is the latter which.most strongly influences the SCC
susceptibility. Auger electron spectroscopy studies of fracture
surfaces have revealed the segregation of certain impurities. The
segregants believed to have a detrimental effect on SCC resistance
are phosphorous, silicon, boron and sulfur. However, since the
mechanism of SCC in precipitation hardened Ni-base alloys is not
fully understood, the role of impurity segregation has not been
determined. The differences in the amount of impurities are usually
usea as an explanation wnen reviewing the large heat to heat
differences occuring.

A major difficulty concerning the study of grain boundary
segregation in Ni-base superalloys is the difficulty of producing an
intergranular fracture within the Auger system. The method most
commonly used is pre-charging the specimen with hydrogen and then
fracturing the specimen within the Auger system (Kargol et al.,
1983; Santhanam and Airey, 1979). Very little information on the
grain boundary segregation in Inconel X-750 has been reported.
Santhanam and Airey (1979) detected the segregation of phosphorous
and to a lesser extent sulfur and boron. They detected as much
variability between different heats as they did from area to area
within a given sample. Results reported by Yonezawa et al. (1984)
are shown in Fig. 3. Because the SCC susceptibility of Inconel
X-750 has revealed large heat to heat differences and the
microstructural changes resulting from various heat treatments
cannot fully explain the differences in SCC susceptibility, grain
boundary segregation of impurities is of major interest.
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Fig. 3. Chromium, boron, phosphorous and sulfur segregation to grain
boundaries in Inconel X-750 after various heat treatments
(Yonezawa et al., 1984).

3 STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

The corrosion studies of precipitation hardening Ni-base alloys
in LUR conditions have mostly dealt with Inconel X-750. The study
of IGSCC of this alloy has been promoted by the increasing amount of
failures caused by IGSCC in LWR conditions. Most of the reported
work has been concerned with the effects of environmental factors
and little attention has been paid to the effects of various heat
treatments of the materials. Only few test programs have been
undertaken to evaluate the relationship between different
microstructures and IGSCC resistance. Because of the complexity of
IGSCC in precipitation hardening Ni-base alloys extensive
information on the relationship between IGSCC resistance and micro-
structures will be needed in order to specify optimum heat
treatments for various environments.
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In order to specify a rapid screening test for detecting the
susceptibility to SCC of Inconel X-750 the correlation between IGC
and SCC have been studied. It has been observed that IGC test
results which indicate Cr-depletion cannot be correlated with the
SCC test results (Hattori et al., 1981, Kekkonen and Hanninen,
1985). It has also been observed that low carbon heats can be very
susceptibje to SCC {Hattori et'al., 1981).

The SCC susceptibility of Inconel X-750 in pure water in the
temperature range 300*...350 *C is much greater than that of Inconel
600 (Boisde et al., 1971). It has, however, been noted that the
rate of crack growth is rather slow (Hubner et al., 1971). Rosborg
and Kawakubo (1985) measured the SCC crack growth rate of Inconel
X-750 in 8 ppm O2 containing pure water at 300 *C in the
KT-level of 40...60 MNm3/2 to be 7xlO-11...5xlO-10 m/s
(2...16 mm/year). They also observed that the effect of heat
treatment on crack growth rate was small. Fig. 4.
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1-4 114B«C/ari-704»C/201i
1-6 S82*C/lbf7B8>C/90h
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Fig. 4. SCC growth rates of Inconel X-750 in pure oxygenated water
at 300 *C (Rosborg and Kawakubo, 1985).
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Nelson and Floreen (1981) nave stuaiea the effect of various
heat treatments using wOL-specimens^and testing them in low Oj
(<10 ppb) hign purity water at 360 °C. The Dest results were
achieved by a two stage heat treatment consisting of an annealing
treatment (1093 °C/2 h) followed by an overaging treatment
(760 °C/96 h). A 50 pet improvement in SCC resistance at a 10 pet
lower yield strength was obtained. Michels and Floreen (1977) have
attriDuted the beneficial effect of overageing to the more
homogeneous deformation of the material. Overageing produces a
coarser y1 distribution which enables deformation to occur not only
at grain boundaries but also in the matrix. This explanation is
based on a model of IGSCC of precipitation hardened materials
presented by Thompson and Bernstein (1980).

Nelson and Floreen (1981) have stuaied the effect of several
minor alloying elements and residual elements. The addition of P
or/and S seemed to have little or no effect on IGSCC
susceptibility. Elements like Mg, N, Cr and La had no effect on
IGSCC susceptiDility but small additions of Zr (~0.05%) and B
(-0.006 %) had beneficial effects. The exact mechanism by which
tnese elements cause better IGSCC resistance is not understood. A
number of explanations have been put forward to explain the observeo
behaviour and they have been reviewed by Holt and Wallace (1976).
Because both Zr and B readily segregate to grain boundaries their
beneficial effect has been attributed to their effect on grain
boundary composition. However, Floreen and Nelson (1983) aid not
detect any differences in grain boundary composition with Zr
additions to Inconel X-750. Their explanation was that Zr
stabilizes the y' precipitate near the grain boundaries and that the
beneficial effect of Zr is primarily a mechanical one. Since this
is contrary to the reported effect of Zr additions on the Dehaviour
of Inconel 600, the effect of Zr should be explained fully prior to
a wiae-scale use (Roberts, 1982). The effect of several minor
alloying elements and impurities on the susceptibility to SCC
summarized by Hattori (1985) are shown in Table 4. It can be
observed that SCC susceptibility increases with increasing boron and
silicon content and decreasing carbon content in single aged
material. In the double aged material silicon is the most
detrimental element. Hattori (1985) explains the effect of boron by
increased Cr-depletion and the effect of silicon by its effect on
oxiae film properties at the grain boundaries.

Hattori et al. (1981) have studied the effect of heat treatment
on the IGSCC resistance of Inconel X-750 using the uniaxial constant
load and the CBB (Creviced Bend Beam) tests. They studied the
effect of annealing temperature and the difference between single
and double aging. All samples exhibited IGSCC but the
susceptibility was lower for one-step (704 °C/20 h) aged material
compared to material given an intermediate aging treatment at 843
°C, Fig. 5. Hattori (1982) has also studied strain on IGSCC of
Inconel X-750. Although both of these affected IGSCC the effect of
the neat treatment is predominant. Fig. 6 shows trie effect of
stress on tne SCC susceptibility.

Many components made from Inconel X-750 are manufactured by
processes involving extensive cola deformation. Deformation before
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Table 4. Summary of the effects of minor elements on the SCC
susceptibility of Inconel X-750 (Hattori, 1985),,

Element

C
S i
Mn

B
Z r
Cu
N
O

0~0.07

0.01~0.4

0.01-0.2

0.001~0.02

0.001~0.02

2~60
p p m

0.01-0.12

0.01~0.17

10-60
.ppm

0-80
p p m

Direct 2-siep

: lnc.reiK.SinQ &CC suscetri;b;l;{y

: No efhd

'• Decrefl-Sinq &CC svsttpltbl

the final ageing treatments seems to have a beneficial effect on
IGSCC resistance. This effect is attributed to the homogenous
micro-structure resulting from deformation and consequent
recrystallization during heat treatment.

Mager and Aspden (1981) have studied the IGSCC of Inconel X-750
using U-bend specimens and testing them in a 40 % NaOH solution
containing 0?, in pure water, ana in PWR cooling water. They
found large differences between various heats. Some materials
exhibited a grain boundary precipitate that is predominantly a
Cr-rich M23C6 carbide while a Ti- and Nb-rich MC carbide
predominated in other materials. These differences were
rationalized in terms of composition and the material thermomech-
anical processing history. Microstructural studies revealed good
IGSCC resistance in connection with M23C6 precipitation at grain
boundaries. The optimum microstructure seemed to be: a small grain
size, semicontinuous carbide network at grain boundaries and a high
ratio of M23C5 to MC. Grain boundary segregation and
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Fig. 5. Effect of solution treatment temperature on SCC
susceptibility of Inconel X-750 (Hattori et al., 1984).

Cr-depletion did not have any noticeable effect. The optimum
properties were obtained similar to Hattori et al. (1981) by a
one-step aging treatment (704 CV..718 *C/ 20h) preceded by solution
anneal at 1066 C...1093 C. Briant (1983) has observed that the
solution anneal temperature should be over 1090 *C in order to
obtain grain boundary movement, which is thought to be the critical
factor in improvement of the IGSCC resistance. Yonezawa et al.
(1984) also observed the beneficial effect of single aging preceeded
by a high temperature anneal and furthermore superior resistance was
obtained if the material was water quenchea after annealing. Water
quenching affects the coherency of precipitates at the grain
boundaries. However, it is not known if these findings apply for
long-term IGSCC resistance in reactor conditions, where both
irradiation and low temperature sensitization (LTS) cause
microstructural changes.
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Fig. 6. Stress dependency of SCC in Inconel X-750 (Hattori et al.,
1984).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

At the present it seems that the microstructure most resistant
to SCC in high temperature water is obtained by a solution annealing
treatment at a relatively high temperature (- 1100 *C) followed by
water quenching and a single aging treatment (- 700 C/20 h). This
should produce a microstructure with a high M23C5:MC ratio,
semi-continuous coherent M93C5 precipitation and an evenly
distributed gamma prime (r ; m the matrix. However, since the
actual mechanism of SCC in age-hardenable Ni-base alloys is unclear
the microstructurai features resulting in the good resistance to SCC
cannot be specified. Furthermore the possible microstructural
changes caused by prolonged use in LWR-conditions are unknown. Based
on this review future research should concentrate on the following
subjects:
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the effect of processing ana heat treatment on the
nncrostructure, mechanical properties and SCC resistance,

the mechanism of crack initiation and growth during SCC in
age-haraenable Ni-base alloys Doth in BWR and PWR conditions,

the role of impurity segregation in SCC initiation and growth,

the effects of hydrogen absorption on mechanical properties,

the changes occuring during long term use (irradiation, low
temperature sensitization).
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